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Fashion“It you had said—if you had let me 
lore you—"■

“Let you?" she repeats, faintly, her 
lids covering her eyes.

“Tec, and If—It I thought that per
haps some time—not now, but some 
future time a long way ahead—that 
you would try and—and love me."

It Is out at last. With sudden pal
lor she turns her troubled face to him.

"Then I should have been happier 
that I can tell you, than,you can un
derstand."

He w£its a moment, and she seems 
to take this Idea arid ponder It, her 
Ungers Interlace timidly, and her 
breath comes quickly; something 
tempts him to draw near her and 
venture—venture only—to touch her 
hand.

“Lela—bear with me! Don’t be 
angry. May I ask you one question? 
Do you think that you could learn to 
love me? Not as* I. love you—no, 
that would be Impossible—why should 
you?—but to like me well enough to 
know that I loved you, and to have 
me near you!"

She looks away for a moment, then 
up at him truthfully, with religious 
sincerity.
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MADE’IN Plates,Because of the parity 
and high quality of the 
ingredients of Magic 
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credulous of the blissful fortune that 
the gods have showered on him. "Is 
It true? Why, only yesterday I was 
afraid to look at you—you seemed so 
tar from me, so high above me—such 
a beautiful goddess! But yon are Just 
as lovely to-day, Lela! Lovelier! And 
you love me! Are you—sure?" with 
a man’s spasm of doubt 

“Quite sure!" she exclaims, her 
eyes fixed on his with the rapt look 
which reminds him of the face of one
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The Old Marquis ;

The Girl ot the Cloisters
CHAPTER VII.

A CHAINED HEART.
afterShe does not speak, 

pause he exclaims:
“Last night, as I stood by the win

dow, you held a rose in your hands. 
I watched that rose and longed for it. 
because you had touched it. I dared 
not ask for it. I was not quite mad, 
you see, then! When you went you 
left it on the sill, and I took it. See 
v-I have it here!" and he thrusts his 
>.nd into his bosom and takes out the 
pushed bloskom.

He looks at it for a moment wist
fully, then holds it out to her.

“I am not fit to keep it. I will give 
it back to you.”

She puts up her hand and takes it; 
it looks a very poor sort of tre isuro 
as it lies in her palm, all crushed and 
bruised, but yet fragrant with a faint 
perfume. She regards it thoughtfully 
as if the sight of it might perchance 
make the mystery more easy to her, 
but she does not speak, and after a 
pause Lord Edgar wipes his brow, 
and, giving himself up for a lost man, 
says:

“Shall I go now? I am afraid you 
would rather I went. But I could not 
go until I had asked you to forgive

“No,” she assents, dreamily; then 
Jhe looks up at him and says very 
softly, very gravely:

“I forgive you!”
A warm light comes Into his eyes, 

and he leans down toward her, hut 
not too boldly.

“Oh, thank you! thank you! It is 
more than I deserve! May I—may I 
—” there is an almost piteous ui-ad- 
Ing in his dark eyes.

She looks up at him questioning!#.
“May I have the rose back, Just as 

a token that you have quite forgiven 
me?”

A vivid crimson flushes her face, 
and she holds up her hand with The 
dead rose in it. He takes it, scarcely 
daring to touch the* palm upon which 
it lies as on a satin cushion.

“It is of no use,” she says, softly. 
“It is all dried up and dead!”

“No use!” he echoes, fervently. 
“I shall prize it above everything 
else in the world. I shall never part 
with it, never! Wherever I go it 
shall go with me, to remind me of 
your forgiveness!"

“You will keep it because”—she 
falters but looks at him with inno
cent gravity—“because you love mo?"

“Yes," he says, replacing the crush
ed rose in his bosom. “I shall never 
forget it, never forget this day and 
hour. When you have quite fof^otten 
it, as completely as you have forgiven 
me, I shall remembér. I did not know 

’hat love meant until yesterday. No! 
”hy, I used to think that it meant 
'othing; that fellows put it into 
;ooks just to make them interesting, 
and because it was the usual thing 
to do. But I know better now!”

“And—and you are sorry?” she asks 
still puzzled and grave, but with a 
quiver of the lip.

"No!” he answers. “No, I am not 
sorry, I—I can’t explain myself. I 
can not make you understand, but I 
am not sorry. If—if—”

She looks up at him patiently, and 
he frowns, half afraid to utter the 
thought that rose within him; it is 
such an improbable, impossible id3a, 
especially seems it so to him as he 
looks down at her pure, beautiful face 
so grave and gentle.

But he takes courage, and bending 
over her with one hand resting on the 
branches of a tree, he goes on, almost 
in a whisper:

Come—

■u—wfe.Hj.y34.,,

“I do not know!” she murmurs. “I 
do not know!"

“See now!” he says, kneeling on 
one knee beside her, a flash ot hope 
in his eyes, his hand touching her 
arm pleadingly. “I knew that I loved 
you, that I love you very dearly! Oh, 
so dearly and truly that if I live to bo 
a hundred, I know that I should never 
love any one else.”

A thrill of subtle delight runs 
through her at the simple, unstudied 
words.

“That is easy enough to understand ; 
but with you it is different Of course 
you do not know whether ÿou could 
ever care for me! Why should you? 
You only saw me yesterday for the 
first time, and you would not be likely 
to fail in love with me as l fell in love 
with you.”

She says neither “Yes" nor “No" to 
this argument, and he goee on, gather
ing courage every moment, as a man 
will do when he is doing battle with 
woman for love's sake.

"But see now! Suppose I were go
ing away, and you were never going 
to see me any more—I mean all your 
life—should you be sorry. Just a little 
sorry?”

She thinks of all to-day and yester
day have been to her—how bright a 
light they seem to have shed on her 
dull, gray life, and she looks up at 
him. \

“Yes, I should be very sorry."
He nods, and his hand presses a 

little more heavily on her arm.
"Yes! a little sorry. Weil, then, 

suppose you knew that I were—it’s 
absurd, of course, but I can only think 
as I should think if I were in your 
place—supposing you knew that 1 
were going to be married, shojild you 
be sorry?"

She does not answer, but her Ups 
quiver. Lord Edgar ponders for a 
moment.

"I can only think ot one thing else," 
he says, softly. “My father wanted me 
to go into the army t and Clifford Rev
el, my cousin, is always bothering roe 
to enter active service! Well, sup
posing I had gone—supposing that I 
were out there now, where they are 
fighting and dying ot the cholera, and 
a month hence your grandfather took 
up the paper, rind said—‘Lela, here’s 
bad news tor the marquis; that wild 
young bear, his son, has died out there 
in Egypt: they found his body—”’

With a low cry she turns to him, 
her hands held up to shut out the 
sight, her lovely eyes fixed on him 
imploringly..

pants. \
lands and presses 

uiem against ms breast, hie eyes 
flashing, his face pale.

“Lela!” he says/ fervently, "I—I 
will, love me! If you can 

to think ot me as dead, per
haps you care a little for mel Oh, 
Le)a—dear, dear Lela—tell me the 
truth! MayNI hope that you will 
grow to think ot me as a lover—that 
you will let me go on loving yen until 
I have taught you to give me year 
heart for mine? Will you, will yon? 
Speak to me! Say. 'Yes’—ah, Lela, 
my beautiful, pure angel—ear ‘Yes!’"

“Yes!" she murmurs, “I love you 
new! Ah, you frighten me!" for ha 
has taken her In hie arme and preeaad 
her to him with peselonate devotion. 
With a murmur of contrition he holda 
her more gently to him, and hisses the 
silken hair, whose gold-brow» strands 
are blown across his breast

And is it true? Can it be true?" 
he says, wholly amazed and halt m-

of the saints in the stained window 
of the ball. “Quite sure! I do not 
know why, but I am sure!"

"You did not know a little while 
ago,” he reminds her.

“It was all so sudden,” she mur
murs, “so strange. No one ever 
•poke to me of love before. I bad 
never thought of It And then. It all 
fame to me like a- flash when you 
spoke ot dying. Ah, why did you do 
it? It went through me like a knife,” 
and she presses her hand against her 
bosom with a shuddering sigh.

“It was cruel,” he says, penitently, 
“but I wanted to know whether there 
was any hope for me. Ah, what can I 
say to tell you, to make you under
stand how happy I am?"

"Perhaps I do know," she ears, 
shyly. “I may feel the same—per
haps,” and her face crimsons.

“No,” he rejoins, “that’s impossi
ble. But Lela—”

“Well?” she breathes.
"Will you let me kiss you now? I 

have not yet, you know.”
She puts her palms upon his breast 

and lifts her pure, lntocent lips to 
meet the first kiss.

Silence falls upori them; an awe 
that is almost solemn broods over the 
rough, wild youth who has thus, for 
the first time, crossed the temple of 
the god of Love; and she is quite 
content to rest motionless in his arms, 
and let the mystery sink into her 
soul.

At last she starts gently. So rapt 
has been her dream that she has for
gotten time and place, past and fu
ture, all but the present.

“My grandfather!” she says.
Lord Edgar starts, too, and looks 

up at the sky as if he half expected to 
wake and find hie great joy the de
lusion of a dream.

"It must be-getting late—at least, 
what is the time?” she asks, innocent
ly.

He takes out his watch.
(To be Continued.)

Rheumatism
, __ Rheumatism has,become so common 

nowadays that hundreds of people 
make ao effort to rid themselves ef its 
fatal grip, believing it to be incurable 
save in exceptional eases. v

No greater fallacy exists. Sufferers 
from rheumatism can be relieved if the 
enriee is remedied and removed.

Let us examine the facts. The direct 
•aw of rheumatism and kindred dis
eases is poisoning of the blopd stream, 
through failure of the kidneys to filter 
sad remove the impurities that are eoa- 
etantly collecting la the system.

Once the kidneys are out of order, 
the trouble start». The poison-ladened 
blood circulating through the system 
deposits Its impurities in the muscles 
and joints, setting up infection, end 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, ete., 
fellow.

The first step aeeessery le to bring 
. the kidney» to perform their natural 
function onee again, and relief will be 
the immediate result. Gin Pills will do 
it, and will suve week» ef fearful suf- ' 
faring if taken at the first-ihd&afioaa 
of rheumatism.

6ia Pille have been recognised as an 
assured relief to'sufferers from rheuma
tism, backache, painful Urination, brick 
d»ét deposits, and gravel. Thousands 

* timemisls bear witness to the fact 
they relieve ,kidney , nr bladder 

stantly. Try them. For sale 
everywhere at Who a box. Gin-Pills 
«est little, but are worth a lot. Sample 
free ea request.

The National Drug A Chemical Oft, 
ef Canada, Limited,(Toronto, Ontario. 

mV?9. residents should sddrese Na-Dru- 
Cm, Iae., SO* Mala 81, Buffalo, N.T. m

2744—This model la economical of 
material and labor. It Is easy to de
velop and suitable for wash fabrics 
as well as silk and cloth. It is cut to 
slip over the head. The sleeve may 
be cut off and finished at elbow 
length, or made in waist length. 
Either style has a smart cuff.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
6 and 8 years. Size 4 will require 214 
yards of 40' inch material.

A patera of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

A GOOD SUIT STYLE FOB THE 
SMALL BOY.

£748

2748—For the blouse, one could use 
galatea, gingham, drill, or linen; for 
the trousers, these materials are suit
able too, and likewise flannel, serge, 
vçlvet and corduroy.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sises: S, 4, 
5 and 6 years. Size 4 requires lit 
yards of 27 inch material for the 
waist, and 1% yards for the trousers.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

If the plumbing about the house 
is shabby end new nickel piping out of 
the question, give it a coat ot alum
inum. paint and it will at least look 
fresh and clean.

Size

Address in full: —

Namo

Telephone 806.

LOUDON DIRECTORY,
(Published Annually)

enables traders throughout tho World 
to communicate direct with English 

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS 
In each class ot goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Suburbs, It contains lists of 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Col
onial and Foregn Markets they sup
ply; also

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
ot leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., 1* the principal Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres ot the Unite! 
Kingdom. , >."

Business Cards of -Merchants aid 
Dealers seeking

BRITISH AGENCIES.;../-^', 
can now be printed under each toed» 
in which they are interested at achat 
ef $6 for each trade heading.1 Larger 
advertisements from 115 to >6fLT 

A copy of the directory vrai be sent 
by post on receipt of postal orders tor} 
17.80.

The London Director).! 
Company, Ltd.,

| 25. Abehnreh Lane, London, BA A
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Christy Hats
Are made in all shapes and colors. Come in and 

see the New Spring Styles in Soft and Stiff 
Felts. All one price,

$5.00.
Sold only at

The Leading Hatters and Haberdashers. 

P. O. Box 701. Phone 726.
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Columbia.

ûi COAL

The first and last word in Grafo- 
nola perfection is “Columbia.” Here’s 
a fact impossible of contradiction, 
and we are proud to be the New- 

. foundland Agents of so world-famed 
* a talking machine.

. In all grades the “Columbia” ranks 
an easy first, but the.„new Cabinet 
Grafonolas are nothing short of re
markable. Their tone qualities cap
able of exquisite shading, their mag
nificent tone volume, capable of be- 

> ing subdued to a mere whisper of 
sound. In fine Mahogany their ele
gant design and beautiful workman
ship place them beyond compare.

Columbia Cabinet Grafonolas in 
prices from $165.00 to $350.00 are al
ways to be seen in our Showrooms. 
Let us show them to you.

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co.
Saint John’s.

CHOICE ü.xà, 
TINNED 

FRUITS
(in Heavy Syrup).

Sliced-Peaches.
Sliced Apricots.
Special Extra Egg Plums 
Cobweb Apricots. 
Bartlett Pears. 
Strawberries.

APPLES 
in Gallon Tins.

FRAŸBENTOS 
OX TONGUE.

HORLICK’S MALTED MILK.
VEGETABLES

(in Tina). 
DANDELION. 
ASPARAGUS. 

CARROTS. 
PARCTHPS. 

EARLY JUNE PEAS. 
STRING BEANS. 
SUGAR CORN.

PRUNES in Tins.

FISH
(in Tins). 

SALMON. . 
LOBSTER. 

SARDINES. 
CRAB MEAT. 

CLAM CHOWDER. 
BONELESS FISH in 

Packages.

BACON inGlassT

BOWRING Bros, Limited,
i GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

33$. ^ PHONE 332.

Ex Digby to-day:
Neave's Food.
Bird’s Custard Powder, 
Bird’s Egg Powders.

In Stock:
3’s Quaker Tomatoes, 31 
2’s Quaker Tomatoes, 21 
Alymer Green Peas. 
Alymer Sugar Corn. 
Wheat Meal (Cream Wh

Duckworth StJ

the Styles,

Forty Years in the public 
service-The Evening Telegra"
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BOLSHEVIST ADVANCING. |
PARIS, April lj 

The advance of the Bolshevik! 
Hkely to force the Alllee to evac, 
Sebastopol on the Black Sea, 1 
the southern extremity ot the Cl 
“ according to the Intransigent.,

regrettable INCIDENTS 1 
CAIRO.

CAIRO, April \ 
(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency 

An official communication recel 
report several regrettable incid 
to Cairo and Alexandria yestei 
evening. They were probably du*, 
misunderstandings during scene* 
popular excitement The situatid 
the provinces is unchanged. t.

PROHIBITION MAJORITY. J 
WELLINGTON, N.Z., April 

The vote on the question of 
Mbition tor New Zealand stands* 
the returns so far received, as » 
lows: For continuance of the
sent license system, 220,602; for 
hibition, 233,538. There are stij 
few more home returns and the v1 
of 40,000 soldiers to be received.

HAIG’S VALEDICTORY.
LONDON, April

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agencjj 
Meld Marshal Haig, in his final j 
spatch as Commander-in-Chief
British forces on the French 
cites a number of instances of 
who from civil or comparatively 
ble occupations, had risen during 
war to important commands. 
Held Marshal says that at the 1 
ning ot the war the lack of initij 
displayed among the new Bf 
troops placed them at a disadvan 
but during the last two years the 
cipline ot all ranks in the new at 
from whatever part of the Eij 
they came, was excellent. The I 
versities and Public Schools ofl 
Empire again and again proved! 
they are unequalled in formatter 
character. Not that the Univerj 
and Public Schools enjoyed a m^ 
oly of the qualities making 
officers. The life ot the British 

i pire generally proved sound 
the severest tests, and while 
:aen whom It was an honor foi 
officer to command, it furnisheq 
cers ot the highest standard 
ranks of society and all quart 
the world. Promotion had 

I tirely by merit and the highest)
| pointments had been given 

humblest privates, if they ha 
( necessary qualification ot cha 
j skill and knowledge. The 

shal then refers to the example!
| school master, a taxi-cab drive j 
a Sergeant-Major who cor 
brigades and an elector wl 

j manded a division. The Fie 
shal concluded, “I want to 
very warm and sincere acknoj 
ment ot the great debt I owe j 
ranks in the armies of France 
our kinsmen and kinswomen
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